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Dear Parents and Carers,
It really felt like Spring in school today with a very positive feel. Year 3 and 4 were treated to
an assembly by Andrew Masters – who donated Bibles to the Year 3s this year, as he does
every year. Our thanks to Andrew.
Year 5 Knex
Last week Year 5 had a Knex day in the Hall. The
children were asked to design and build a bridge
that spanned 30cm, held a weight of 50g and had
a moving part eg a drawbridge, transporter,
swing bridge. They worked in pairs and
thoroughly enjoyed the challenge. The ideas
generated were ingenious. Thank you to our
many parent helpers. In 5E Lilly-Jane Dougan and
Klara Rogucka were judged to have the best
design while in 5M special congratulations go to Allegra Blasi-Colleran and Zofia Henry for
their top construction. Budding engineers! Pictured are some of the great designs from the
classes.

Merit Certificates
Well done to the following children who have been selected by their class teacher for
being shining examples of our Mission Statement – Growing together in love and learning

as followers of Jesus.


3Anning

Aiden O’Sullivan

3Nightingale

Sophie O’Callaghan

4Jemison

Zachary McQueen 

4Attenborough

Sofia Gazza

5Mandela


Shanetha
Jayalatharachichi
Stanley Mohan
Woodnoth
Mikolaj Zaporowski

5Einstein
6Johnson
6Martin Luther
King

Sophie Emslie



For his love of reading. Already this year he has recorded
more than 200 reads!
For focussing on her learning and being a good learning
partner.
For completing all his work to an excellent standard and for
being organised and a responsive learning partner.
For continually showing she is a good learner through her
creative writing – particularly her writing in science.
For epitomising the mission statement in all that she does
and her thought for others.
For being such a positive member of the class and showing
great resilience in all he does. Well done.
For always putting his maximum effort into his work and
always helping others.
For her growing maturity in friendships and resilience in
learning as well as her contribution to sport and music.

Head Teacher Awards
Conor Gavin (6MLK) – for his excellent diary entry – great phrasing and vocabulary
Kai Seabrook (6J) – for his diary entry and brilliant problem solving in measuring area
Charlie Hobbs (3A) – for his writing in science – showing good understanding and vocabulary
Harry Toner (3A) – for working so hard on his presentation with great results in science
Finn Kelly (6J) – for using excellent descriptive vocabulary in his diary piece.
Sports Fixtures and Events
Our girls football team secured a place in the quarter-finals of the league with a 3-1 victory
at Greenway on Monday. Scarlett Barber was in top form scoring with an angled shot into the
corner and soon after beating the keeper for a second goal before half time. Greenway pulled
one back after half time and it was Lexie Thompson who made it 3-1 from a corner.
Unfortunately the girls’ netball against George Street was cancelled due to the weather on
Wednesday.
Permission slips have gone out for the boys football on Monday and the girls netball on
Tuesday. Please note there is no football training on Monday due to the match.
Other forthcoming fixtures:
Monday 21st – Boys football match v Two Waters (away). No football training this night
Tuesday 22nd March - Year 6 Girls Netball match - Home v Galley Hill
Tuesday 29th March - Year 6 Boys' Football Tournament - at Kings Langley - Daytime
Wednesday 30th March - Year 4 Boys' Football Tournament - Kings Langley - Daytime.

Amazon wish list
Books have still come in this
week and are being put to good
use in all our classrooms. Thank
you for the fantastic response to
this PA initiative.
Please see more photos of
children with their donated
books. This has been a brilliant
way to boost and update our
class libraries.
Thank you.

Lenten Bunting – Thank you for the lovely flags with Lenten promises that have been passed
to the PA to create bunting for the school and for hanging in church. Thank you also for the
contributions that will go to PA funds.
Humanitarian Appeal
The final count on our Blue and Yellow non-uniform day for those displaced by the war in
Ukraine rose to £643.33 this week. Our cheque has now gone to the charity Goods for Good.
Thank you for your generous response and our thoughts and prayers continue for those
who are suffering.
PA Mother’s Day Gift Sale
Gifts will be distributed on Friday to all those pre-order a gift on Arbor. Gifts are £4 and
multiple gifts can be purchased.
Wishing you a lovely weekend and a promised for start of Spring!
Best wishes
Mrs Smith
Head Teacher

